
Instruction and delivery in new content areas and modalities

Curriculum development and implementation

Program assessment and evaluation

Consultation, advising, peer mentoring in best practices

Engagement in a wider network of BUSSW partnerships and clients

Benefit from BUSSW’s ranking as a top 10 School of Social Work

Leverage BUSSW brand recognition in health and human services 

Expand your reach and engage with new audiences – regionally and nationally

Collaborate with other members in our “Community of Practice” 

Become a featured trainer on The Network for Professional Education website

Create a “Trainer Profile” on The Network website – a professionally-designed webpage which can

serve as your own web landing page

Gain national exposure from our digital marketing campaign

Optimize your profile for search engines to improve your online visibility

Become a thought leader on The Network website with articles highlighting your expertise

The Network’s Trainers Hub is a unique opportunity for BUSSW alumni, faculty, field instructors, field

advisors, and graduates of our MSW programs to share their expertise with new audiences. Designed to

connect organizations that are looking to develop their workforce with experienced practitioners from

BUSSW, the Trainers Hub enables you to share your training and field experience with health & human

service organizations across the country. 

THE OPPORTUNITY FOR TRAINERS

Partner with The Network to explore new training opportunities 

Leverage the BUSSW brand 

Build your brand

The Trainers Hub
A community of practice for trainers in 

health and human services

THE NETWORK FOR PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION

AT BU SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK



Engage with new clients and agencies as a Network-preferred content expert     

Increase revenue from organizations directly via Trainers Hub engagements

Broaden your reach into new market segments

Expand your knowledge of new training categories and modes of delivery

Design new workforce development tools for a variety of learners

Develop and produce seminars, webinars, or new courses with BUSSW 

Sponsor your own workshops for CE credits

Earn the Train-the-Trainers Certificate and 10 CEs as a part of your membership

Expand career directions and opportunities for advancement

Earn ongoing CE credits offered through The Network and CADER to keep up your license

Increase your professional standing and profile

Grow your personal impact for a broader, more significant contribution

Fulfill a personal commitment to practice, sharing field expertise on a national stage 

Connect with peers and share best practices, create community and partnerships

Access a referral/peer network across a spectrum of content areas

Access new revenue opportunities

Achieve personal growth

Designed in collaboration with The Network’s Alumni Training Board, this certificate covers:

Best practices in preparing for a successful training

Curriculum design and implementation

Assessment and evaluation of training outcomes

Self-paced curriculum can be completed at your own convenience         

$325 (discounted rate of $260 for BUSSW affiliates)

Learn more about the Train-the-Trainer certificate

ABOUT THE TRAIN-THE-TRAINER CERTIFICATE

With a goal to foster knowledge sharing and collaboration, The Network and The Trainers Hub are

committed to creating career development opportunities for our talented pool of alumni, staff, and faculty

at BUSSW through lifelong learning. Join our supportive, forward-looking community of practice.

Learn more about The Network’s Trainers Hub

264 Bay State Road / Boston, MA / 02215

617.358.2626

thenetbu@bu.edu

Website  |  LinkedIn  |  Trainers Hub

https://digital.bu.edu/product/bussw_enhancing_workforce_development_nationally/
https://thenetwork.bu.edu/trainers/become-a-trainer/
https://thenetwork.bu.edu/trainers/trainers-hub/
https://thenetwork.bu.edu/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-network-for-professional-education/
https://thenetwork.bu.edu/trainers/trainers-hub/

